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Pear Spice - Blend of Bai Mu Dan white tea, spiceand botanicals blended with natural pear & balanced by
the spice and blossoms
Strawberry Seduction - Chinese Bai Mu Dan white tea blended with strawberries. Naturally sweet.
White Rose - Delicious, healthy white tea is blended with pink rose petals and lovely white
chrysanthemum for a subtle brew.
White Monkey – Sweet yet earthy...this is a well-balanced white tea
Champagne & Berries - Sencha green tea fused with Acia, Goji, Strawberry, and natural champagne
flavor…pleasing, sophisticated cup.
Chinese Sencha – Classic Japanese Green tea…bit astringent, pale cup
Coconut Almond *3, 4 - Sweetness of coconut & nutty almond with sencha green tea. Enjoyed hot or iced!
Genmaicha - Savory Japanese green with roasted hulled rice kernels…‘Popcorn’ Tea
Green Tea Passion Fruit - Prepared as a house Iced Tea Green Cherry Passion Fruit
Gunpowder - The pellet like appearance makes this "Gunpowder" unique. Smooth finishing flavors of this
green tea make it stand out!
Jasmine Leaf Green Tea - Chinese Green Tea scented with Jasmine petals…enjoyed for centuries!
Lemon Ginger Snap - An uplifting combo with the benefits of green tea & stomach soothing of ginger.
Mandarin Orange Sencha - Chinese Sencha leaf, mandarin orange, safflower petals and orange pieces.
Moroccan Mint - Blend of Gunpowder green tea and Peppermint leaf…Perfect! Enjoyed hot or iced!
Raspberry Orange - This tea is light and tart like a mountain raspberry balanced with a sweet citrus finish.
South Pacific Tropical *4 - Coconut, pineapple juice and sweet cream. Clean, well balanced and sweet.
Vanilla Wafer - Vanilla and crumb cookie tastes that mingles well with the base green tea.
Apricot Oolong – Gentle apriocot flavor with a oolong finish!
Cinnamon Apple - Green apple swirled with sweet cinnamon pieces and Formosa oolong
Ginseng Oolong - Lightly oxidized Chinese green oolong combined with invigorating ginseng.
Hazelnut Vanilla*3 - Hazelnut and vanilla complement and enhance the base roasted Ti Kuan Yin oolong
Holiday Orange Spice - Full bodied dark oolong, rich cinnamon, orange essence and red rose petals
Oolong Black Dragon - Rolled Chinese oolong with a distinctive aroma that tea drinkers know and love
Oolong Ti Kwan Yin - A classic, rolled Chinese oolong - Goddess of Mercy
Tahitian Vanilla Rose - Floral notes from the rolled green oolong base tea and rose petals and vanilla.
Pu'erh French Kiss - Pu'erh with a flair...flirty notes of strawberry and mango.
Pu'erh Leaf Organic - This fully fermented leaf tea has the body and character of black tea but it's the claim
of the potential medicinal properties of aiding digestion and naturally lowering cholesterol which has
contributed to the Pu’erh tea’s growth in popularity.
Pu'erh Tuo-Cha - Grown in southern China's Yunnan province the compressed tuo chas or birds nest. This
ancient Chinese tea is not only tasty but thought to have powerful digestive and cleansing properties as
well as aiding in lowering bad cholesterol naturally.
Blueberry Crumbcake - Breakfast in a cup! Fresh blueberries, cinnamon, black and green tea blend!
Pomegranate Rose *2 – Black, Green, White tea blended with floral rose & pomegranate…delicious!
Red Velvet - Red velvet cake anyone…chocolate cake with a smooth hints of vanilla, rooibos/green blend.

TRADITIONAL BLACK TEAS
FLAVORED BLACK TEAS

Assam - Assam Region Indian tea with soft malt tones and a sweet, smooth finish...milk & sugar OK.
Ceylon Black – Rich flavor, your wake up blend! Ceylon Orange Pekoe (OP)
Darjeeling - Autumnal - The champagne of teas with fruit undertones…late season harvest.
Darjeeling - Makaibari North Point – Blend of early and late season Darjeelings.
Derby Bourbon - Flavors and aromas of Kentucky's best-known beverage infused into a custom blend.
English Breakfast - Traditional blended black tea...English Breakfast...full-bodied, smooth with no bitter
aftertaste. Perfect way to begin a new day.
English Breakfast - Decaf - Decaf version of a very traditional black tea...English Breakfast
Golden Monkey - An exquisite golden, black tea from southern China's Yunnan province, the beautiful,
gold twisted leaves are almost as lovely to look at as to taste. Honey in a cup.
Irish Breakfast - Irish Breakfast is a fuller bodied blended tea than English Breakfast. Wonderfully bold,
perfect straight up or with a splash of milk and bit of sugar.
Keemun - Recognized among the great black teas from China producing an intensely bold cup!
Kentucky Blend - From Yunnan and Anhui Province…full-bodied, rich and earthy, reminicent of a morning
walk in the Kentucky countryside
Lapsang Souchong - Chinese black tea is a wiry, twisted leaf withered over pine fires this aromatic,
flavorful black tea has robust character with a smoky note.
Nilgiri - A delicious full-bodied tea from southwest India..Perfect hot or iced!
Russian Caravan - A historic Black Tea blend reminiscent of campfires during the transcontinental tea
trade between China and Russia. Less smokey than a Lapsang Souchong.
Scottish Breakfast – A robust cup of blended teas from India and Ceylon
Anniversary Blend - Sweet Spring Hummer – Celebrating our 6th Anniversary…sweet honey, light floral,
fresh berry…all the things that brings our little Ruby Throated Hummingbirds to our garden.
Chai Tea - Traditional blend of black tea and spices, richly aromatic, served traditionally with warmed milk.
Chai Masala, Indian – Great flavors of Marsala Chi!
Chocolate Cherry Cordial - Gently sip a warm milk chocolate cherry cordial black tea.
Cinn-o-Bunn - Reminiscent of the very infamous bun!
CranAway with Me – Fruitiness of fresh oranges and cranberries
Creamy Caramel - Black tea with the creaminess of sweet caramel
Creamy Earl Gray - Earl Grey goodness with a touch of creamy vanilla
Dirty Chai - A little bit of Chai and a little bit of coffee…for the tea coffe lover in you!
Earl Grey - Blended Bergamot oil is added to this Nilgiri teas creating a traditional cup.
Earl Grey - Decaf - Decaffeinated goodness of Earl Gray…rich in Bergamot oils without the caffeine
Ginger Peach - Perfectly balanced peach flavor & just the right amount of ginger root. Serve hot or iced.
Hearthside Comfort - Sri Lanken black tea spiced with cinnamon and orange peel. Warmly & soothing.
Mango Tango - A balanced black tea with the subtle flavors of fresh mango.
Meyer Lemon - Zesty tart and citrus sweetness of Meyer Lemon. Hot or Iced!
Orange Vanilla White Chocolate - Sweet creamy white chocolate, rich vanilla and succulent honeybell
orange makes this delicious dessert tea. Can you say creamcicle?
Pineapple Coconut *4 - Pina Colada tea…tropical notes of sweet pineapple and creamy coconut.
Positively Peach - Peach brew steeped in peach essence and dried fruit makes this a tasty treat.
Pumpkin Spice *3 - Sri Lanken black tea spiced with cinnamon, pumpkin and all the aromas of fall
Sweet & Juicy Orange - Refreshing sweetness of oranges like a warm ray of Sunshine in the morning
Tango Squeeze – Citrusy Blend of Mango, Passion Fruit, Orange
Tumeric Chai – Benefits of Tumeric w/ spices of Chai…Ginger, Cinnamon, Pepper, Cardamon, Clove, Vanilla
Vanilla Crème – Creamy, soothing richness of vanilla
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ROOIBOS, NATURALLY
DECAF
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NATURALLY
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Amaretto Biscotti *3 - Flavors of sweet amaretto almonds with hints of light biscotti.
Belgian Chocolate – Cocoa beans enhance the chocolate flavors of the rooibos
Blueberry Bang – Blueberry enhanced with floral and berries to sweeten your cup!
Bourbon Street Vanilla *3 - Naturally caffeine fee, this Rooibos is fill with vanilla flavors with light fruity
with sweet notes. Nice dessert tea.
Cape Nectar Blend - The fruit, earthy character of rooibos complements the charming honey-like notes of
honeybush with natural sweetness.
Caramel Macchiato - Natural sweetness blended to enhance the mocha components, delightful!
Caribebean Fruit *4- A taste of the Caribbean! Tropical fruit flavors, banana and creamy coconut shred.
Cherry Blossom - Very cherry fruit flavors are mouthwatering…a sweet brew that is perfect hot or iced!
Coconut Custard *3, 4 - Rich coconut flavor, tropical and tasty. Creamy sweet, caramel finish.
Lemon Meringue - What can we say…Lemon Meringue, anyone?
Rooibos Chai – Blended with cinnamon, ginger, cardamom, vanilla
Very Vanilla - Super grade Rooibos is combined with essence of Vanilla to create this elegant, rich brew.
Berry, Berry – Full of fruity berriness
Blueberry - Total fruit infusion...dried blueberries and complimentary fruits. Great Iced!
Chamomile Flower - Whole flower Chamomile (Greek word for 'apple')…aromatic, apple character that
soothes the mind, body and spirit.
Farmer's Market – Farm fresh! Citrus of orange, lime & lemon balances tomato, cucumber & apples
Lemon Rhubarb – The tartness lemon & hibiscus combined with ginger & sweet licorice root.
Raspberry Rose Petal - Popular herbal blend of dried fruit and flowers…floral & fruity!
Sangria – Reminicent of bold merlot but blended herbs and fruits bring this bountiful cup!
Strawberry Kiwi - Wonderfully fruity with excellent strawberry flavor. BeauTeaFul iced tea!
Sweet Grass Celebration – Lemon grass sweetened with orange and ginger
Tumeric - the Legend – Warm and sweet spices enhance the benfits of Tumeric!
Belly Soother (Digestion) – Soothing Peppermint, ginger root w/ warm spices and lemon balm
Clean, Refresh (Detox) – Ginger, Licorise enhanced with a blend of flower petals and dandelion
Cold Comfort – Relax with chamomile, peppermint, lemon peel & the sweetness of licorise root
Detoxify Me - Relax and Rejuvenate! Blend of orange peel, goji berries, organic lemon myrtle, organic
ginger root, lemon honeybush and fennel seed...Sweet lemon finishes with the sensation of cooling
menthol and a hint of pepper!
Ginger Root - Ginger root with stomach soothing benefits…for the more specialized palate of ginger lovers!
Organic Relaxation - A combination of lemon balm, rose petals, chamomile and lemon myrtle.
Tumeric Ginger – Herbal blend of naturally benefical combo of ginger and tumeric
Tummy Tamer - Calming Blend of peppermint leaf, lemon grass, spearmint leaf, papaya leaf, lemon
verbena, lemon balm, lemon juice.

We are proud to offer a fine selection of premium loose leaf teas for you to enjoy at home. Our
tea menu represents many traditional White, Green, Oolong and Black tea favorites, as well as,
popular flavored teas, flowering teas, herbals & rooibos. Please ask your server for more
information on purchasing our premium loose leaf teas…Have a Beau TEA Ful Day!

